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PROFIT MD LOSS STLl^HvIEifr: EXPRESSION OE THE PEOPLE

1

Considering the important political and
legal events in the offing, it may be
slightly premature to issue a profit ehd
loss statement at this date. However, a •
review and evaluation of our progress in
tho deportation matter is requirod.td
understand our present position and to. got
some indication of our course in the fu

ture, This is the first req.uiroment in
the formulating of a workable policy.

This issue, which is of utmost, finds its
birth in the attempt of the Mackenzie King
Government, under pressure from some mem
bers of the Cabinet and certain isolated

sections of the House of Commons and ge
neral public, to deport forcibly some
thousands of Canadian residents of Japa

nese ancestry.

On the profit side of our ledger:- the
public outcry against this attempt 1 . shasc
been phenomenal. Across the country, all
informed sections of the public have
voiced their strong condemnation.

Support for this campaign, spearheaded by
the Toronto Co-operative Committee on Ja
panese Canadians and similar representative
central organizations in other cities in
different provinces, has come' from all
strata of Canadian society, Tho progres
sive, tho consorvativo, urban and rural,
employers, trade unions, religious organi
zations, political groups, the young and
the old; in fact, all the diverse elements

■  which make up the Canadian community. Ill
informed, respected and responsible sec
tions of the press have taken the fore
front in the dissemination of the true

facts and have brought out the real issues
involved. All these groups and individuals
are facing squarely v/ithout hedging, this

matter as a violation and threat to our

long-established and customary civil
rights.

On the loss side of our balance sheet is

the statement of the Knn, Bamphrey Mit

chell, Minister of Lc ivcr, the minister
responsible for the p^^ijent impasse. The
Government seems determ ,ned to deny its
coercive policy in the face of incontro
vertible evidence to the contrail. It is

not tho intontioh of the Govornment to

honour, "voluntarily", tho notifications
of cancellation tondorod by persons who
wore facod with tho difficult alternatives

of signing .a declaration of "intention to
bo repatriated, or to face tho uncertain
ties of dismissal from to rk and removal

from the province. Y/hen contemplating re
course to the courts, a real question is;
will the Government place itself above the
law; and continue its deportation program
regardless of tho undetermined legal posi
tion, until a judgment is rendered? This
would be an unconventional ace, but it
finds precedent in tho sale of property by
the Custodian,

■ To sum up: legal answers to matters v/ith
moral content are not satisfactory.Should
this matter come before the courts, due . -
gard should be given to the human and so
cial issues involved, by both parties.. No
legal circumvention should bo attempted by.
the Goverument, as it is likely to do. To
tho public, tho central issue of the case
is moral, and if tho Govcrimiont will not
face it as such and aclaaowlodgo its error
and change its policy, tho confidenco of
tho pooplo is lost. Tho courts too will,
necessarily, follow thoir usual caimons of
intorprotation, but if tho doclsieh is not

(cont'd on pago 10)
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".. .RELIEF FROM UNNECESSARY AKKIETY. .."

On March 51, 1945, T. B. Pickersgill, Com
missioner of Japanese Placement, sent out
a circular letter which contained the fol

lowing paragraph;

"This assured assistance j.rom oh'-

... . ■vill mean to many who deoi3--; ■ -jp'-tria-
tion^ relief from unnecessary and
it will allow them to plan for nn;-:.'. -.' fu
ture, and that of their chilcrr-nn along
economic, social, and cultural lines vihich
they fear may be denied
remain in Canada."

them wire they to

In the latter part of October a young man,
in Toronto, barely out of his teens, re
ceived a telegram from his sister in Thahme
stating that his mother was critically ill
in Vancouver, He was able to secure a
travel permit from the Commissioner of
Japanese Placement which allowed him an
absence of thirty days. His mother's ill
ness required him to be in the "protected
area" of the British Columbia coast.

At the Q^d of the thirty days his mother
was still critically ill, so he was able
to get an extension of seven days. How
ever, at the end of the week, the mother's
condition had not improved, and was worse
if anything; but the lad had to leave. He
was not allowed any more time, nor could
he, since he had elected to remain jn Ca
nada and had not signed the ^'voluntary"
repalriation form, and go to Tashme which
was :ior more than a hundred miles distance
and await the passing of his mother. He
w.as ordered back to Toronto,

Two days after his return, ho received
another telegram stating that his mother
had passed away.

C'Cw i ..".cKd tliat if our Qovern-
is cj .iiaintoin the confidence and

respect of the people of Canada, and if
there is to bu assurance that democratic
principles are no longer to bo subverted,
their leadership must be directed to re-'
lieve unnecessary anxiety and restore the
trust of these people in their government.

THE "SDN" Also RISES

An editorial in the November 15th issue of
the Vancouver Sun chtorges that "pro-Japa
nese propaganda, directed from Toronto and
other cities which have had no personal
experience with the Jap problem has dege
nerated into a smeor attack on British
Columbians". It claims that the people of
the province ■.'.'.no .ore trying to settle a
co.nttnticva nc t:.or '3l issue with justice to
everyoii- ri:-. •.■:■ i.n.g misrepresented,

TfJo nui\ tiiA' L,ditor of the Sun in a pe
nitent ..o.d devoid of all his former
racist flare; a result, no doubt, of the vxt-
equivoca.l expression on the port of the
comraon man British Columbia and across
the DominiOii that ho will have no truck
with fascist racist practices.

For example he writes, "British Columbia
has merely said that it refused to retain
within its borders any proportion of Cana
dian Japs tlnan our population justifies,"
And spealcs about "the Japs who do letum
here".

This is a far cry from tho ifoice of Roy y/.
Brownj editor of the Vancouver Sun, as ex
pressed in a contribution to the Toronto
Globe and Moil of December 22, 1943, Mr,
Brown wrote, "British Columbia's coastal
areas where the Japanese dug themselves in
during a very busy period of 45 years, is
rid of them and never will willingly take
them back," He stated that he thought 99
per cent of the people of British Columbia
wanted all people of Japanese blood "repa
triated" at the end of the war. Many
thousands of these people were born in Ca
nada and are citizens, ho stated, "but
just the some '^,C, people ,,,,, believe it
bett'-.f o.;i foc.e the issue now, at the end
of the lic.r, jnd send them all home,

NISEI AFFAIRS is pleased to see the marked
change in the Vancouver Sun, This, no
doubt, is a direct result of V/hat the Suh,
chooses to coll "pro-Japanese propaganda".



and ''drivel'', but which we, and tbouaands
of other Canadians in British Columbia and
all provinces of Canada who are alarmed by
the spread of racial discrimination, call
a  fight against incipient fascism on the
home front. In simple lirnguuge, this is
the issue. It is not to be confused as an
attack or smear on British Colurabians,
That NISEI .AEEAIRS has never done: but on
race-baiters wherever they are, It is
highly insulting to the people of British
Columbia to have the Sun lump them all in
that category and purport to speak in tteir
defense.

We, who have followed international events,
loiow that racial discrimination has been
prelude to and an integral part of the
Nazi system. We saw it in Germany, in
Italy, Hungary, Roumania, Poland and the
other countries under the Av-is, We see
domestic fascists behind the raco-oiots

in the IMted States and we have seen i.he re

sults of arrogant Japanese mlitaris'fcs in
China, Formosa and Korea, as well as in
Japan proper. It is people who are aware
of these matters, who vrrite for journals
like NISEI AFFAIRS and others of more po
lished calibre. They are the people vrho
picket skating rinks wMch bar coloured
children and industrial plants where ele-
mentarj'- industrial democracy is i denied.
In short, they are the common people of
this country who are determined to see
Canada remain a democratic nation and an

active participant in the building of a
freedom loving xvorld.

"CANABA AND THE JAPS"
(Excerpt from the Hamilton Spectator]

The only '^fcing that approaches the statute
(to distribute racial minorities) is a
little trick now being practised to save
the hides of some British Col'.uabian poli
ticians, This is a bit of unpublicized
pressure on Canadian Japs who are being
told that it would be better for them

either to go back to Japan or "distribute"
themselves around the country.

The only place in Canada where they want
to go is British Columbia, where they had
their homes and made their living before,
Tlie Federal Govermiient 1-mows this, yet
doubts that British Colimibia has its full

righb in saj^ing it won't allow them to re
turn, because to the West Coasters they
represent; a minority that deserves a clas
sification apart from any other.

But it vxGuld at least relieve us of the

stigma of e ludicrous hypocricy if ihis
were admitted and treated openly, and if
it were also allowed that the real pres
sure behind the Japanese Canadian "distri
bution" is for benefit for people like Ian
Mackenzie, Minister of Veterans Affairs,
the Vancouver politician v/ho told the peo
ple of his pfovincG - without reference to
any law or ruling - that there would never
again be a Jap west of the Rockies,

The way this pre-election pledge is being
lived up to is effective - and typical.
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r JElTERS TO THE EDITOR

Nisei Weekender,
606 W, 115 St,,
New York 25, N.Y.

Iron Springs, Alta.,
November 12, 1945.

Dear Sir;

Editor, Nisei Affairs,
84 Gerrard St., E,
Toronto 2, Ont.

Sir:

Your journal is of great interest to those
of us here on the East Coast of the United

only publicationA.i_ch furnishes us with information con
cerning Japanese Canadians, There is much
cariosity about your doings on the part of
Nisei here, so that we hope you will soon
grow into a weekly.

We wish to inform you that a group of Ni
sei journalists and writers here in N.Y.
City have decided to issue a weekly Nisei
paper, starting from the Xraas week. Vfe
feel that there is a great need for such a
weekly inasmuch as there is none published
in the East Coast. The paper will have no
organizational ties, and will mainly emph)-
size news of Nisei in the various communi
ties on the Atlantic Coast. In addition
It will give wide publicity to the cnerg-
ing democratic movements in the Ibr East,
especially Japan. Being published in New
York City, it will stress articles on tho
dxiferent arts of particular interest to
Nisei.

But our main purpose is to tell our readers
the activities of Nisei in New York City,
V^ashington D.C., Philadelphia, Boston, De
troit, Chicago, Newark, and other centers
of Nisei concentration, Eor the New Year's
issue a special supplement is being pre
pared, in which one of the departments will
carry articles about Nisei in Canada, in
Hawaii, and in Brazil, The members of our
staff do not know enough about the Nisei
in Canada to be able to write about their
problems competently.

We would appreciate it very much if you can
do such an article for our big issue.

Eratcrnally yours.

Signed H, Oshima

Last week when I was in Lcthbridge, I ran
into a Nisei soldier. i did not know him
but ̂ bcing a soldier once, I introduced my-
seli without hesitation. After a few words
I  found him to be a Raymond boy by the
name of Joe Talcahashi who was the first
Nisei to join up from Southern Alberta in
1940 with the Calgary Highlanders and was
also noted to have been on tho air from
Calgary Radio Station with that distinc
tion. He has a brother Shig xvho is still
overseas with the Engineers and is expec
ted home about Chris-omas. Joc spent about
4 years overseas in jS^glarid and had been
promoted to a full Corporal. Eight now ho
tolls mo he's get rung into Civics and has
acquired his discharge and plans to buy a
farm under the Veterans' land Act,

At the Employment Office in Lcthbridge,
several servicemen were given forms and in
surance books but wore told that no work
was available. As for taking some training
and education it doesn't look rosy because
of tho large number of ox-scrvicemicn and
after a year or so there will be too many
after the same jobs,

I learned from Joc also that Spr, "Scotty"
Oshiro of Raymond has secured his discharge
and is back in Civics again. He wanted to
go into some kind of business,^

This late date still finds me with my ro-
cstablishmcnt credits to be considered, I
visited Mr. Aikcns of the Veterans' Vfcl-
fare Department and discussed my problems.
He approved my decision to utilize those
credits for my correspondence course in
which I enrolled in 1939, I really think
the Nisei Veterans can re-establish them
selves quite well if good judgement is
used. As for me I've improved my vocation
through my service training, I hope to
leave this week for Winnipeg to take up my
trade with "Universal Signs Ltd,"

You'll bo hearing from me in Winnipeg. Un
til then, continued success.

Sincerely,
Thomas Kanno
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the, portemts^ cf our days

" By "t.m.k.

Evsr since the Wall Street Oraah in 192^
which burst the bubble of our false'eel
curity, and after which we s.lid rapidly
into the abyss of war, I have read or
heai'd the vjarnin^s of the proohets of our
tiiuest warnings to heed the portents of
our days. Prophets have no hesaring until
they take their place in history. We are
in the midst of another economic upheaval,
yet the issue is not confined to wage in
crease at all. The signs are now clear
for all to see, that the hard-won restora
tion of our natural rights is being threa
tened again.

Strikes are but the expression of a deeper
unrest that pervades the world, Tnis is
1515• Back in I830, when the industrj.al
revolution was gaining momentum in Europe,
the worker was demanding the restoration
of his natural rights. For centuries he
had lain helpless under serfdom to landed
aristocracy. Serfdom wqs shifting from
land to mills which devoured the vj-rstohod
people, A mechanical ago xvas locming GVor
the horizon, making , mass production chea
per, and as distances grew shorter, com
munications becamo easier, the horrible
inequalities became plainer to the eye.
Those ri^ts which the v/orkor then gained
in theory are still not in practice, else
there v/ould be no agitation for them,

Thomas Paine, recently elected to the Ame
rican Hall of Farae after I30 years of ob~
sourit;', "nourished liberty v/ith his breath
and sweat". Ho it was who vn'oto the ve:ry
words we hear so often on the J.ips of our
stntomen, politicians and orators. He
wrote on CCMvlON SEHSE, the PI Dim OF MAE,
among other pairiphlets through which he c£ra-
pai&ied ceaselessly for Liberty, He was
continually crying against tj-.raimy, trying
to free his fellow-mon from all the bor^ds
that denied them Liberty, Dovn through
the decades his voice remained in the eai-s
of all v^ho love Liberty, and who, caa&tlmes,
don't knov/ that it was Tpiiu paine who nrst
expressed it.

Here is what he said about equality, about
rights:

"The equality of man, so far from being a
modern doctrine, is the oldest on record".

becauso the Croati.on of Man, if wo take
the Bible historically, specified "male
and female" but mnlo _n_o_ otber distinction,
Tbere was neither high nor ^low, royal or
vulgar,

"Man did not enter into society to become
worso tho.n he was before, nor to have
fewer rights than he had before, but to
have those rights bortor secured. His na
tural riglits are the foundation of all his
civil rights,

A child born in a hovel, or one born in a
mansion, hive the naiural rigiits. and

1. ion of gcvoiorjacnas
?  oilier, tho socio.1

it is only the pi
who set one abox'O
artificialities ii
bottor than tho c 11

make the one seem

"No oneThon Tom Paine g.:
man is capable, wi i.hout tho aid of society,
of supplying his ov;n v/ants,"

on to saj'^:

Sinco man is dependent on man, the health
of the whole
individual.

depend on the health of the

Just look around and list all the dissatis
factions that disrupt our societji" todayJ
Strikes are only l,iie active dojaand for the
correction of seme of t]j.e v.'rongSo Ihere
are other wrongs which wo grumble about
but remain more or less passive about;
housing, the high cost of oducaiiion, the
cost of medical care, general doficiencies
in physical health, the scarcity of proper
reoj'eation for those who need it most, the
exGlusivenoss of material convonioncGSo.«,
riglit on down tho liro, Then we could
list some of the corruptions in the ab-
stx-act, but nonethelof.s, important part of
our liile,,, ,,the biggest rroms being poll-
tics and roligion,- Related to both is race

T,o be whoi.i7
our belief in our

hate. In fact, win.
satisfied about except
right?

Well, satlsfacticn i.c one of tho things we
ever strive for la.l. ncx/or quite achieve,
Contentmenb is the best we can look fo.r-
ward to, but even ccntea'ament is denied us,
then it is time to do something about it,

"Toach govornraents humanityS" said Tom
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money makes money, and no-
makes despite all the sanc-

tiiUnious uhteroiiS-S® about the "root of
®^1"« As one mintfe'^'f'n put it; "Bread isiur Life, our Li'-^'e, if our whol3_ life
must "be spent in the pursuit "'of" Bread,
On.Ly thosr. vviiQ an abundance of Broad
can afford the frills, can afford to s-uy
"Man lives not by bread alone When the
assurance of a steady supply of Bread (and
I don't refer only to the 24-ounce loaf so
scarce because of the present strike) is
insecure, our very life is insecure. And
security is our ri^t,

Breaa, wnich is lifoj housing, which is
shelter; health, which is welfare; educa
tion which is civilization,....these are
our ri^ts. Any throat to these rights
ignites the fires of our protest, to snoul-
der long and steadily until one day it
flames into action, Xhe result could look
like destruction, and yet may be the cknr-
ance of decadence, to prepare the ground
for a new start. In France, in Russia, in
China, bloodshed followed the flames. In
England, it was called the bloodless revo
lution, In 1848 the social and economic
upheavals spotlighted the centuries of the
degradation of man by man. In the 97 years
following we roalisod a mechanical ago of
material comforts, and we have also seen
the insidious growth of a new kind of ty
ranny, where a few men controlled the life
and destinies '■■of the rest of the world
through industry and trade, not by title
and area of land control, but through pro
duction and distribution control of mater
ials, We are now serfs of the pay enve
lope.

There are experts who can tell you more
about the details, the technical and so
ciological terms of production, profits,
dividends, consumer demand, unions, closed
shops, the under-nourished, under-privi
leged, low income brackets, etc,, etc,,
but I ̂oeak of portents,

Tlie portents are many. They are glaring
at us. We can ease their threat (through
CO—operation0 We must realize that each
portent is not the whole, but only a part
of the whole; that economic insecurity in
flames race hate, race hate begets blood
shed, bloodshed invites retaliation, reta
liation brings reve:^,..round and round...

the vicious circle. You cannot demand
freedom if you refrain from supporting it.

Listen again to Tom Paine;

"Those who expect to reap the blessings of
freedom, must, like men, undergo the fa
tigues of supporting it,"

"Men who are sincere in defending their
freedom, vdll always feel concern at every
circumstance which seems to make against
them."

"We fight not to enslave, but to set a
country free, and to make room upon the
earth for 'ao-aest men ;.o

Philadelphia, Sept, 12, 1777

In the last 100 years the so-called "com
mon man" has fought for and achieved those
"civil rights" that are but the expression
of his "natural rights"; we hove deflated
the privileged power of Icings, of titles,
of the so-called "upper classes", but we
have yet to prick the bubble of the "aris
tocracy" of wealth, of political power,
which iiro prostituted to Self rather than
being used to benefit the All.

For nigh onto 6 years we bent under the
yoke of war, because we felt our very life
was in danger; wo sublimated our material
selfishness so that the burden of war would
be equalized for all. Now v;e 'must share
in Reconstruction, The question is; is
the whole to benefit, or only the few? Is
the new burden to bo shifted onto the
shoulders of those who suffered the greater
proportien of the damages of w-ir. Is there
dissension among the vvorkers? Are there
two standards of Liberty? Is there a
class distinction in the term "worker"?
Why should there bo? Whatever our mode or
equipment for working, wo all work. "Any
burden which falls equally on all men, and
from which every man is to receive equal
benefit, is consistent with the most per
fect ideas of LibertyJ

Governments are the executive board of our
society, so let us teach them humanity by
electing those who are humane, by not being
wrapped around the persuasive tongue of a
demagogue, by an ever vigilant watch over
the safety and well-being of people.

Let us heed the portents of our days;
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Amblesido Camp
Hollyburn, P.O.

Ambj.eBide is Ambleside I gii®ss and it'll
ri3''ri:.* be homo, Put T can stx^r om; il.Jnrr
e7'3U if ttoy dorP'i v;ant us Tap, h'7'u ovci
h.o ',.1 c^nd i tou is t]oe. scener:/'' x'no-m ih:',:' u'U'--
t"",-Cj" . ,r pcini io o^ie of tlio moot iOipr-es.Jya

Ifye CYor r.ocn on;n.;be:co,

Fixmi I'j y.zadc^.v '.■rborr iry bod ;,ind i;> '.Vplo rvcj
I 3avi ooc Pfjnloy Irri., Sivja.sb boob, iPt,
toas''. at 1L*3 I'ou'f*. of "ho i'laser a?. di.an's
sup.?-;C'." effort and i7cnd:-.r of scionco, the
Pirot Narrows BridgOo Jiobind this camp
the mountains of West Van* breath, down our
tacbs and the cold air really gives us a
rude shock in the early morning. The one
do3'- that the skies cleared up behind us, we
could look up and see the snow-covered
sides. Everyday now we see crowds of
skiers on the buses and ferries. If only
we could call a halt to studies for a few
hours, days or weeks,

Ambleside also has a sandy beach and it is
only a few hundred yards away, in fact the
whole sea forms one side of our camp. We
also have a large playing field ri^t in
front of the cgjiu so it sx-ems a 'Utopian
paradise.. It actually would be except for
one Ghi.ag - t.he neignbcuij:ood harbours axas
vicious pro-K'a?:is, At prosi^nr tl.o only
plac'S out of bounds for us is tne thoatro
and we've all got our fingn.-e 3.voSiija,
pooole young an.d. old huvo (o.mo to g." »e as
the" once-over end apparent.ly have frHUid
cut for the first tim.G that Japs are all
hlack-'naired, Ono of our blonde suudents
was asked whether he was a Jap or not.

It ]oo''fs like I've seen my share of Van,
and ti-.e .'-ights around town. Now wo go dovm
a.cd 'on'LV.: to the fish and crabs and vdio ktrwB
moybi.. a mermaid or two. If all else fails
wc- can go swimming and talk .about it
fo'.^ t!Ue ne^ 4 weeks or so 'til the break.

We wore told that our Christmas leave vrf.ll
be one day earlier than usual so we shall
be in Toronto on Christmas Eve and if we
get snovi-bound somewhere in some god-for
saken prairio .and don't get there in time
for anything, well, save me a druiastick or
two - don't forgot.

Stum Shimizu

British Intolligonco Depot
F ih'jrh.um, Wentiivor fch
YorkOiii?.'e

I ir.ust say Ertland is a veir,'- cold ".face,
I  'iavi b'U'M. shivering ever -uo".: T pot
hoi-a,. It ;i.s not the climate, t,' -i'xx poo:;:'
ho ol.'.ag sy.-vbem they have hci;: end ohe
plsub.Y.g, accommodation, food, bat 1. sup-
pcse £d.;:; years of hard w.ar docs bring a
strain on the country's economy.

We finally left Liverpool where a dock
strike hold up everything and we were tin-
chored inside the h.arbour for several days,
VJe jh.urnoyod to Aldershot on a very crowded
train. The Aldershot people remembered the
Nisoi boys who went through early in the
year and Frank Moritsugu's article in the
"Maple Leaf" (Canadian army newspaper) has
aroused interest in us.

Wo are flying out to Bombay soon so our
address will be British Army, Base Post
Office, Bombay, India,

Sgt, Rcylto

M, E, 25, Coydon,
November 21, lr'45 ,

I flev; to Columbo where I vmr, attacnod to
PcychologLoc.l Warfaro Division, T'^roo
b: .1., a dov oTer the shc:r-!-w;.i-^e eror;/-
cf.„ xept eu- i; of miscniof but not ..-.ver-
vmrl.edr D.. •"•ore on the H,Q,- ilaauc g-.tty.'oC,
.ar d cur seouion held the mos t i.nrO'.-i:ant
position over the other language un.lfcs.
Perhaps our energies were wasted in the



vroric, tut I had the satisfaction that we
did at least one job. That was broadcast
ing for the Supremo Lord Louis, on
nOv.ncoment of surrender, trying to make
contact: nath enemy "isoount. Terauciilo
The ohri.Ll of tne moment wao the first 24
h

-8 -

ours when we broadc r'jod hourly and mo
nitored for reply, but the whole week in
AUfeUst was exciting. That job alone made
me feel that all this time wasted was vmath

After Buck joined me, we had four on the
air in turns and I, in addition, transla
ted scripts. But all that petered out and
we wcro sort of left flat, I wo.s recom-

mondod for commission but the Vlar ended
too quickly, I imisscd the thi'ills of oc-
capaiien purties. Now xvhen I look bade, I
ieol as fi

ran reck

ak'jv.- it:; I v/as dad of that A.ugxuct, l^bii
or I'-r-h affair though, Fred and Jin went

'.ough wo might just as well, hare
in our ou'fice and forgotten all

tc i:u. joon for a simdlar job.

Tiore was a mention in the local papers of
a C ..r.o.dj.an Nisei Sergvcant Major oruirg the
spceictor vjhen the surrender party arrimed
i.a f.;x§oon (mj.ot bo R,SJi.s Ivhto'!, Goccgo

, Sid Sakamoto, Fr-nie Cika'wa, Harold
llr.f oso; and iOm.e Yosii:'.da are the boys, I
thirk, who had the breaks, 'Undoubvediy
dii'.-: to the Canadian Officers who went with

thorn. You can see a world of diffcrenco

bi-rowaen Canadian and British Qfi'icoi-g,

No^re all for tho Canuks,

Ixxe boys with some other had furthe r
training in India and went with the bind
ing party to Kuala Lumpur, Edgar Iwamoto
made his debut in Saigon with Lieut, Rip-
l.ey (Canadian), Another went to Batavia
witji a Canadian Officer and a similar par

ty to Hongkong, Morii-pogu, I understand,
v.m.-.: .'xcheeuled for 'fci-ry.o bx
d:d::'''l work out,

j).irk.ra last to be
Iho Idol a

evldentl.y it
y groo.ps aro re-

Singapore whore vje

had ho,nod to go-. Lew schedulod for
L-; Vi . but in .-iiuy be ."-cpafc as all Gar.e/ixans
auj being ca.'.led back:. Tie worst lu-eak was
for the mejo.r 11,/' of tie 2nd g.rou].^ and >
of over boys who v/ors at Sxrola I^an,.3aago
S'tmol tut joined the others xvhen the war
ejideci. Ihey weren't given a chance. Their
h.-^pes ■■■CvT ai'o for home as fast as they can
gOo I Hope I'm for home too.

V 'r

/•\

\' ■
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'l i Bombay, India

* November 1, 1945

Walking along the jostling, noisy, filthy
streets of India is always an experience-
There are Tioddlors of all ki.uc's rguut-^a.ng
on the sidfCAalks xiith ovoryf.^hing f rom unJer-
X-e.uTs to pocket watches (raost likely -'hot"
siufi') to confr:mt you Vjlth, Liiiclo boys
try to inrerest you in buttons, bobby ptns
and combs, or other littio urchins poke
you w.i.th a shoe baush, '-Shino, Sahib?''^ beg-
go.r:: of all descriptions, thinkable a'lid
uictni rikjble, accost you, Blinch, ma bred,
defojiaoc 'womGn with littio suckl.iug b^hies
plr.--.o.ij".giy motion to ycu; litkbe k.'. as
n.:ked bvxt for a string around thei.r cAs-
tondod bellies run along the filthy walks.

Horse-drawn gharries cre-ak past with rhcIr
drj.;''ers svroaring in Hindustani, bearl/jg
skinny ribby nags; taxi cabs xvildly car-eon
around unharriod, unwary, stupid pedes
trians.

Women pass in different costumes - natty
uniforms of the women's services; young
girls in close-fitting Western dress, wo
men in saris, tho female nati'vo costijme of
the richer class - a very subibwe anr?. gvace-
ful dress, and coolie women and beggars
with caste marks on their bx^ows, la dingy
filthy clothes that have a bare midriff
but does not have any glamour at .all,

Unifoims and spotl.oss whites are predomi-
naiit among the males - a:cry .and fcVi xox-ce
both we.-:r .'diakx. The na^y go by in whi -be
with duclcy shorts and w.hite knee-lengrh
stoe-kingso The girls all look at the navy
- wo all look at the girls.
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Sgt. Albert Takimoto Sgt, Frank Moritsugu



L^QUR minister I-IlMPBRjirg MITCPEIL'S STAT?^'I!I!.OT
TO THE II0US3 or CQHviONG. HOVa.QBR 21.

I>spartment of

year in tho c ®^Saged (during the past
24 000 Jamn ^P°^ision of approximately
w  Of "liOBl 75
oeL a™ ̂  Canadian oitinens and 61 percent are born in Canada.

maintenance for
' . u.nfit people and education for 4,000children. A royal coiiMission last year
and various inspectors since that

fSliti°''''^®^ welfare and educationallaciiities as reasonable and adecLuate.

Of the Jap^ese in Canada, 61 per cent are
ving in British Columbia, 21 per cent on
e prairies, and 18 per cent in eastern

Canada. We have continued to use adult Ja
panese in various forms of labour, on
iruit and sugar beet farms and in lumber
camps. Yfe have at the present time 9,000
Japanese in useful occupations.

On Auguost 4, 1944, tho Prime Minister
spoke at considerable length in this
house, outlining the policy which v/as to
be followed respecting people of Japanese
origin living in this country. This is on
the record and does not need repetition by
me, I should like, however, to summarize
briefly the main features of^this-pplicy
and then to review the steps V7hich have
been taicen to givo it offoct.

Pirso, the Primo Minister exprossod rocog-
niti(on of tho concern folt by British Co
lumbia at tho possibility of again having
concontratod within its borders virtually
the ontiro population of pooplo of Japa-
noso origin in Canada. As ho stated, in
tho past this has led to so much bitter
ness and strife that it must be avoided in
the future. This should be done, not only
in the interests of the people of British
Colurabia, but also of the people of Japan
ese origin themselves.

Second, for the future protection of
people of Jajjanese origin who have remain
ed loyal to Canada during the wax, as well
ss to eliminate those who have shown "that
their true allegiance is not to Canada but
to Japan, a basic feature of tho policy
was that thoso who havo shown disloyalty
to this country during the war should not
have the privilege of remaining here.

ihird, that in the years after the war
without any declaration which would bo
binding indefinitely into the iUture, Ja
panese immigration should not be permitted.

Finally, and most important, even though
problems of assimilation are extreiiiely
difficult, people of Japanese origin who
have been guilty of no disloyal act or who
have not displayed any "disloyal intont,
must be treated fairly and justly. As
stated by tho Prime Minister:

For the goverimient to act otherv'/ise
%Duld be an acceptance of the standards
of or.r onomic-s and the negation of the
purposes for which we are fightin^:'.

The Primo Minister then outlined tentative
measures Tor carrying out the policy. He
said^ it wouJd be necessary to establish a
quasi-judicial comiission to examine into
tho background, loyalties and attitudes of
all persons of the Japaiioso raco in Canada
to ascertain thoso who should not be .al
lowed to remain hero. The government's
intention v/as to have these persons
vyhether Japanese nationals, British sub
jects by naturalization or by birth, do-
ported to Japan as soon as physically
possible. He said also that there may be
some who voluntarily indicate a desire to
procoed to Japan. For thoso, ho said, no
further oxamination would bo required and
what over thoir national status thoy v/ould
bo allowed and oncouragcd to go as soon as '
could bo arranged. Thon ho statod that
th(3 romaindor, if properly admitted to

v7ishing to remain horo,
should bo allowed to do so, but addod for
tho reasons citod:
They should not be allowed onco moro to
concentrato in British Colmnbia,

My purposG in reviewing the main features
of the policy is to mako it cloar that tho
repatriation policy on which I now wish to
mako a statement is part of tho gonoral
policy as amiouncod by tho Primo Minister
and roproBcnts no doparturo from it.

At various times during the war, groups of
persons of the Japanese raco have indi-
catod that it was their dosire to go to
Japan during the war or as soon theroafter
as possible.



- lU -In the early part of

deoired to be repatrlatecl to Japan All
persons of the Japanese race who * couM
readily bo located were requested to indi
cate voluntarily their wish in this
HO coorcloh or force or any crooc«e of^
nature Woau used, " ^

There is a total of 10,347 involved in the
voluntoary requests made for repatriation.
Oi this number, 6,844 actually siened re
quests - the remainder are dependent diild-
ren under sixteen years of ago of those iiio
signed, Daose signing included 2,923 Ja-
panose nationals, 1,461 naturalized Cana
dians and 2,460 Canadian-born. Of the 10,547
involved in the requests, more than 70 per
cent were residing in British Columbia vihai
the survey was undertaken.

Up to Septembe-:- 2, 1945, the date of the
signing of the Japanese surrender, only a
vary insignificant number had anplied to
revoke these requests. Since September 2,
1945, applications for revocation have
reached us in considerable nurabers.

As tlio first stop in the repatriation of
this group, the government decided that it
was nocessary to obtain the advice of CTOn-

eral i'iacArthur, the supreme alliod comman
der in Japan, as to vrtien he would be pre
pared to receive these repatriates and we
have been advised that he is pronared to
accept them whenever shipping arrangements
can be comploted for the transportation of
these people to Japan,

The government is of the opinion that, in
genoral, all Japahese^nationals who have
requested repatriationV should be repatri
ated because it is quite clear that their
loyalty is to Japan rather than to Canada,

On the other hand, the government is of tlTe
opinion that whore any Canadian citizen of
the Japanese race who applied for repatria
tion has subsequently submitted in writing
prior to the Japanese surrender on Soptoni-
bcr 2, 1945, an application to cancel his
repatriation request, such cancellation
should bo permitted.

It is also proposed to reviev; those ■ cases
of C.anadlan-born persons of the Japanese
race who may have applied, subsequently to
the Japanese surrender, to revoke tneir
request to be sent to Japan,

(continued from Pago 1)
in harmony with the morality of the people
confidence in the justice of the courts
will be injured. Should this come about,
it will be the source for new legislation,

Uo end I'.dth a plea. The treatment of per
sons of Japanese ancestry by the Govern
ment since the bombing of Pearl Harbour by
tiie navy of Japan may be likened to the
plot of Vi"illiam Shakespeare's tragedy,
"Macbeth'', The Govornment has the role of
Macbeth, The dramatic significance of the
play is built up by one crime making ne
cessary tho perpetuation of the next, under,
the guiding of Lady Macoeth, until the in
evitable nemesis is reached in lieiglitened
clim.ax, Macbeth mth his faith in the
supposedly protective charms, shattered as
a hoax, is killed and receives the casti-
gation, "this bloody butcher and his fiend-
liko queen".

It is not too late for tho Govemiflont to
accept wise coun".el and change its policy.
Court action should not be required if the
tovern-iient is v;illing to face the moral
issues involved and which are found accep
table and central in tho lives of all peo
ple in Gan.adn and throughout all lands
xvhere democratic principles are respocted.
This would, be one step ahead in the esta
blishing of unity in Canada, and a body
bloiv to those few persons v;ho seek petty
advantage in national disruption.

The genius of Shalcespeare v;ith its insight
into human destiny is not to be dlaiegardod
and ignored, otherwise a political end si-
mil'ir to that of Macbeth and his queen is
inexonablc.

In a democracy the moral sense of the peo
ple must bo maintained, by expression, and
must be heeded when ex;prGssed, it is
stronger and more powerful than the charras
of legal powers vdiich ministers of the
Crovm may possess, and in v/hich thoy place
faith.

Our observations during the war years, and
the response givou to this ctirapaign to stop
forcible deporiation, has convinced us that
Canadians do not hesitate to take their
turn at tramping out tho vintage from the
grapes of wrath, as expressed in the im
portant battle hymn of the Araeiican Civil
War,
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As 8. Ol-iTi'-jRo who hsis GTp(?x'iHn.ced ol phi;
years of war,, t.vho ?. ived or.!/ :."x.'''V-eoa rr" < 33
fxOin. ol jv Oc.ufl.o i.itiOE j I'fhc^oo .bCM'O aj.ac ChO' —
p].ete].y rlss-'jroyed ead vjhoco far.il:*- "-.roken
up, X am moGt enlig'htenocl t.o ihn-l or. udds
side of tha earfh a croup of pedco-hu'ui ng
friends, I reel at lecist v;e have one thing
in common - the. s-a-m.a sympc-t>iy_, the same
under St. anding, and the sarno hatred against
agc'eooioxi, oppression, a.nd prejuclj.cesj I
Bill .si'.re xr the Chinese students Icnew that
I am hero wr j ting to you many of them
wo'i.i.d ash mr; to present tlieix^ w.ariT!,sst g.reei>-
ingr;; they hps/e so often enx^r.essod the
wisn to meet Japanese people who vxere not
in .Jap-'neGG uniform,

Tnls l.cnf/ struggle has very much yeared
our joo.rg people. Physically mo.st of them
h-^ioo "^'ul'foied a gro--.t deal. And y^i; it is
axr.a'six!.g ho"'r well the ma.icrity tiavo r'r.ood
the rcuyh and uncertain life. Crowded

pU"xrt'-'-T'S seem to have hro-iyht thOiU ever
clor.c-.r together. Provincial h.arriers have
been eniirel.y broken down a.s refugee stu-
doiits from all provinces gathered together
in 'sciicols e.nd universities, A real and

sincere brothorhooa has groxm among the
students in China since this \var.

In spite of the day and night bombings
students have worked all the harder, I

remember many, many times we had two or
three hours of air raids at night. Next

morning the professors "puizzed-' us just

as if we had a normal night's sleep. The
students did not seem to complain because

oui' normal nights wero really scarce indeedl

This war has given the Chinese students a
gro.at challenge. They h.ave learned to
fac.o l.ife - a life of reality, Tnoy have
struggled and ihsy have suffe.reds; they have
cried a.xd they have laughedj ' they have
lost and they have gained. All has been

for Peace - the everlasting Peace that is
yet to come,

Shu Feng Cheh

Ed's Notes Shu Feng Cheh who is doing
pcot-graduate work at the University of
Tcroute arrived in Canada this summer
abo.ard the Gripsholm,

Tokyo, Soptember 29,

Ye-Bterdaj'-, through what I would call sheer
luck e.nd wb..:\t Cr. VoriaG (the head of the
famous 0ml Mission) iroists Is guidance, I
met l.um at tJio .R-.dio Gtahlmi JCAI'I. I had
st.TlocI out with two officers to try in
find traces of all the jo we ].:new before^

Vdion we stopped in en route at the radio
station, Uc. Yories walked in with the
former secretary to Prince Konoye,

We had a grand reunion there and I learned
that all the fri.ends vxe had in Tokyo had
evacu.ated to ICaruizaw'-u Dr, Yories vias in

as a sort of unofficial liason. contact iKH,

We fed Dr., Yories at the mess vxhore r.e

helped himself ro iwro helpir^gs of ciJli
beans siud potatoes .and carroiaa and roo.s.
Ho said that ifc was the first time that- he

had eaten his fill in a long tiiP-Dn He vjgs
thinner and Icoked a bit older.

We had a grard talk thei-e
what had happened to the
Kagawa has been .appein
Prince Higashikuni and I'o,

has complete freedom to do
to do without intorforence

He is one of the few Japan
bably be trusted implicit
cans. He is ti friend of

personal secretary to Gene

and I learned of

v.ariohs poepla,
d  ad vi o..or ro

r the first !;ime

what ho wishes

from tlio poiiro.
ese who will pro
ly by the Aiueri-
General Sellers,
ral MacArthur,

I found my uncle is safely in Yokohama,
living comfortably and a little better tlxan
some friends in Tclcj'-o, All of the houses
were wrecked, I let Sumi off at a forlorn

devastated area in Aoyama from where he
walked to the home or reiaains of a liome of

a friend. We visited the old house where

I used to go and saw the chimney, all that
reiiuxins of his new house in Aoyama.

Dr, Yories emphatically stated th.at 9C'/o or
more of the people were definitely hc.ppy
to see the end of the- war and the A.l.lies

in, especially iimerica.n3<, .says that ho
has spoken to people from all clascc:?. and
they htato that instead of being defeavad,
they have bcoji liber-atcdo To ras., talc was
an asuouTiding ctatemnnt?, 3'et. in a c-rni-
try of continued repressions, it ray be
that people arc finally expressing what
they truly feel without fear of the mili
tary assassins.
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the Emperor con-
to MacArthur's
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. .... (Continued from Page 11)The hiilitary themselves have lost .a!,l
standing and except for a few die-li.ards
that are lurking in the hackgrcLind hopinv
to rescue the remnants, ttey are defjrAe'Jy
out. And as far as the majorit'/ of the
people are concerned, they can sto,:y out.
There is a popular feeling against the
military who are heing blamed for every
thing. Some are sincere and others are ..
using them as scrapegoats. Also, the feel- to a flying start. The Japanese educators
ing of the people vjith their government is are anxiously coming .fortmard to do all ihey
that of impatience and people are beginning can. They are the foremost lib3i''als of
to openly criticize the members of the go- the country and see their opportunity,
vernment and asking why they are still
there.

Thus, it would show that
sidorod himself sub.]ect
commands and MacArthur could make certain
concessions in poimiitting State property
to remain untouched, at least to some de
gree. That remains to bo seen.

Education, one of the most important jhases
of tho occupation seoitis to have gotten off

Major Henderson in charge of Education
here, is a Columbia University classmate

No doubt, the visit of the Emperor to Mac-
Arthur has smashed headlines in the papers
at home. They have certainly played it up
here. The Emperor is credited by local
papers with making the visit for the sako
of peace. The move was unprecedented, liy
personal opinion is that the Emperor him
self is a man who is liberal and we can

count on him for co-operation to the limit.

Dr, Vories also passed on a story that he
heard from members of the cabinet. The

Emperor read in the newspapers of the fact
that only one building in the Palace
grounds had been damaged. Tiie Emperor
could not help knowing that actually all
but one had been damaged. This falsifica
tion of facts led him to make an investi

gation of the city of Tokyo, The slight
of the damaged areas appalled him. He re
turned and made arrangements for an Im
perial Rescript ending the war to be
broadcasted by him personally. With fore
sight, he had recordings made of his read
ings. As he suspected the militaiy tried
to prevent him from making the broadcast
but the recordings were played over the
radio and the message got through to the
people.

With the defeat of the militarists, the
Emperor seems to be assuming more leader
ship. He states what he wishes and usually
gets it, I am sure that this visit to
MacArthur was his idea and there should be
some results in a little while of the
visit. On the other hand, one of the of
ficers here states that in his opinion it
was political manipulations on both sides,
to satisfy on the one hand, the criticisms
of home papers concerning the retaining of
the Emperor on the throne, and on the Ja
panese side, certain concessions from us.

of Mr, Mayeda, Japanese Minister of Educa
tion, They pre working together liko a
smooth machine.

Biis country is fantastic. I wish that I
could remain here and at the same tiiae I

am anxious to go home, I am waiting to
seo just v;here I wil]. end up, I would not
be averse to getting into Information and
Education, myself. However, I shall end
up by getting home as soon as my tLmo is
up.

The encouraging aspect of Japan is that
liberal .elemonts are not backwards about

coming forvjard. If they will dispense—
the whole government and nation—v/ith the
roundabout way of doing things, and become
straightforward and come directly to the
point, things mil begin to pick up here
fast. The Japanese people themselves are
becoming quite impatient with the circum
spect, roundabout, bushwacking method of
doing business here, Tiero is much talking
of this and that before they reach the
point. The small man on the street is
quite happy vnth tho straightforwardness
of the Americans and sincerely 'wish, that
their leaders would also adopt the direct
manner of approaching different problems.

With this defeat, possibly, the faco com
plex will be eradicated. Fear of imiking
errors and losing face, has cost this ooiVL-
try dear. The only solution to mistakes
has been covering it up in some manner,
quite often vd.th outright falsehoods as in
the recent war when military and naval
leaders covered their mistalces with out

right lies.

The country is going to have a thorou^
housecloaning and tho people of the country
are looking forward to this vjith great
hopes.



IrrlnR,t<5' keey. ,,„,,, .n' the solJlars 1,
making us feel like +hr q
liv-d in +v,r V,iiv.-a in the shoo. vfe recei^-e so itr^^nr
coailictlng rep.i-te that we don-t !m%
what t, do. After oo.rparing neter, eu'
letters wb^tb rnanagod to draw up tie
lowing ropex-t.^ii their doings.

There is a group of almost 20 boys in
Calcutta trying to thumb a ride home.
Iv V + St.to their doorsteps, so they say, "No
more letters please, because wevii "be an
the wa.y.-= ^flhen they do get home theyvn
be entitled to a 20-day leave. il/Sgt,
Jim Itagav'Ta will be in charge of the group
on its homeward journey, Albert Takimoto
and Buck Suzuki may also join this group
lor homo, Toriii Nishio who is pawing the
ground impatiently/ vjaiting to get back to
London just received a box of itiat egjeared
to bo biscuits which was sent to him when
ho was in Debert many months past and
which had only just caught up with him.
•Little Jog" Takashima must he having a
trying time attempting to retain his iden
tity amongst a battalion of Chinese Cana
dian soldiers in England. It looks like
he "ill eb the first home.

Erod Lagawa and Jin Ide are now in Delhi,
avjaiting further instructions. George
Obokata and Fred Nogami are in Poona vfcile
Frank Moritsugu is awaiting orders in Bom
bay, Harold Ilirosc on his way to Singa
pore found himself very popular with the
pretty Chine"o lassies on the Malay Pen-
ninsula, George Suzuki, Kumy Yoshida,
Hrnie Oikawa, Sid Sakanishi, and Jack
Nisiiizaki are all in Singapore. Sgt.
Yosiiida is in charge of the printing of a
weekly Japanese news sheet for the P.O.
'#,'3 and internees in that area, Edgar
Iwainoto is still posted in Saigon.

To show how confusing are the ways of the
Amy 'Wu print the following excerpts.
From the Captain ef the Canadian Intolli-
genco corps in Calcutta: "As Cikawa has
since left India en route to Canada .and
with the consent of the remaining Oana-
diiin-born Japanese under my corrmiand, I
opened your parcel and. it was shared by
all present. There is no need to comment
on the pleasure the '^real"' Canadian Cho-
colato tars gave to the boys." From Sg't.
Cikawa in Singapore: "l;]y application
for denobilization vms accepted (as I
thought tut upon arriving in Poona I

HsJ an iBtaj.no« wltli tho offioor u a,ej!,e af our
-orcu and evidently our sorvicos are sblJl
ne.fded in nhe lar east. The fa<yt that
Wo Ivavo signed for th-.- cur:.tio.n and 1
year is a stumbling block which urovents
us xrom protosting.

Tlie third group of 5 sergoGats, gradu
ates of Vancouver's S-2C srjcil.d be in
Bomb,.u/ by this time. They ..mro hold up.
in England because of inoculations. Sgt,
Roy xVietsui is posted in Canada.

On the hcMO front yn find that a few
boys ̂ who yjero in training at Niagara arc
now in Brsjiticrd and should be dischargod
next month. One lone soldier, Masayuld.
Murakami, is stationed in the Exhlbiticn
Grounds in Toronto and all tho boys who
were stationod in Vernon hove beon d.is-
chargod. Iho majority of the Nisei in
unit pm aici at Amble si do Park in hfest
VaLGou'/ox' !':it not for long, Apparontlji' a
politician's vrord carries moro weight-ten
the Oan-^di^an Army so S-20 will pack "its
kits ag-hi and move to Vorm or Kingston.

SGillE of LEJCN CREMCAUTW.dT

by Kuniko Morishita, Grade 8,

(irom Lemon Crock School ''Spholastic")

Thvj mdjestic mountains of the lol''xirk?Txro
be.ginning to be dotted xdth boyhht colours
of red, orang.'j and yellow. This is the
sign Ox autumn, Brighi coloured trees ao-
pcaring araidst the evergreen make the
mountains surrounding Lemen Creek very
beautiful. The ground is covered vri.th as-
corted coloured leaves which look a car -
pot spread on the ground. Here and there
the squirrels and chipmunks are chattirg
away. Some are gathering nuts for the wjn-
tor.

The deep blue Sloc.an river rushes on its
Way i.;hilc some le eves float gracefully
along its ripples. It is very loncsomo
now because nobody s^wims in there.

Tho VGgotcibles are beginning to wither.
The many houses .all lined up in ne-at rows
are covered with sparklin.g frost in the
chilly mornings, toiae sno'i/-c;,..p/ed mntalns
surround us. Bur what is it that is hi d-
ing cur short cuutuifln? 3nov/i It is falling
gently to tho e-arth and now our berautlful
scenery has turned all white, it sooms
queer to have snov.'- now, but 1 guess win
ter must be coming very early this yoar.
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m. IjaoIlYaS (CCE, Va.cou^rESt)f'tSso
pie are treated as er.emy aliens. A case

befn-r. attention, mfew dayse l left hoio.e, of a German wlio tob'a
naturalized Cariadian. Eis natureiization
was revoked, and te would like to have his
Canadian citizenship restored. I took the
matter up with the Secretary of State and
asked him for a report. He very kindly
showed me the whole file on tl-.is man. Here
was a man vjho was definitely proven to be
a nazi agent. But he vras free and so far
as I knovj he could go anyvjhere he liked in
Canada. One man could move wherever he liWi
although he was proven to be a nazi agent.

Early in August I had a letter from, a law
yer in Toronto asking me to try to do
something to enable a Canadian of Js-'ianese
origin, a man born in British Columbia, to
return home to one of the relocation centieB
to see his fati..er v^ho was dying. The fa
ther sent for his son vlio was in Toronto.
This man could not travel vvit.hout a police
permit, although he was a Canadian, born
in Canada. lie had comrrhtted no crime and

no crime was charged against him; yet he
could not go to see his dying father with
out a permit. ...... I took up the matter
TJith the commissioner in Vancouver, and
although it was Saturday afternoon and the
office was closed, he immediately took
steps to get in touch with the Royal Cana
dian I. cunt ed Police, and instrvicted them
to issue a permit for this man to travel,
Ee got his permit, but before he reached
there his father had died,

llovember 22, 1945

PR GHrjICK3.HANh;: (Liberal, Frasef VaIley) :
I almost wept last night vjhen the honour
able member for Vancouver East told us
about the old Japanese father. I ssl not
trying in any way to poke fun at this poor
old Japanese father, beca'jse I admire any
father, of any race, ■who expresses a wish
to see his son before he dies. But, I
say, I almost wept when the honourable
gentleman told us of this dear old ^Bjeriese
in British Columbia who before his death
was so anxious to have his son visi
..Well, I thought of some of the
in my own riding 'who today vecause
got their sons back from Hong f
those boys are in hospitals, „ons will
.others in my o- riding whos.e^
never return, and then 1 ai

CF 'TEE ' SEiECE

Chris'b.rfi,as Shopping

Crowds jostling, harrassed clerics,
Toyland, Santa Clause, children's voices
Shrill. Gleam of silver,
Glitter of tinsel. The snovj outside
lluddied and sloshing.
Can't find cards to suit my liking.
Display of gifts so alluring;
For whom did I buy this swish, Swiss la eel

The FostiyE Board

"Dock the halls ijith boU(?.bs of hoU.y,"
Gay is the laughter as friends make merry;
Stuffed turkey, brovm pravy,
Red of cranberry, green of jelly,
Coffee served up demi-tasse,
Puts and fruits and candies passed.
Ca.ridle glovj on snoxv-white linen.
Dancing flames- in the open hearth.

Cbristmas Vespers

Clear peal the bells.
Stars blinking, gleaming,
Sweet carolling, "0 Holy Ni^t",
Tableau of shepherds, kings and angels
ICneeling, adoring the' Holy Child.
Beauty and reverence, hearts
Strangely warning — 0 worship
The Saviour born tonif^it.

The Spirit of Christriias

Th.e Spirit of Christxiss moved
Through the streets of the town.
At thresholds harbouring greed,
Bitterness, selfish desire
To suppress, oppress, it caused;
And stood at the door of complacency.
List, for the vaults of heaven ring
V/ith the.ctemal song the angels sing;
"Glory to God in the hii^iest,
And on earth peace,
Goodwill among men,"



August 29th, 1944.

Secretary of State,

Parliament Buildings,

Ottawa, Canada#

Sirs

In view of the policy of the Government of the Dominion
of Canada as announced to Parliament hy the Honourahle the
Prime Minister on August 4th in respect to persons of the
Japanese race, I have to recommend and req.uest that no further
steps be taken by the Custodian of Alien Snemy property to dis
pose of the assets of Mr. logo Kosaburo lakahashi or his wife
and family, and that no further steps be taken under the liqui
dation of Togo Cleaners Limited, the shares of which Company
were owned in their entirety by this family.

Prom the nevrspaper reports concerning the policy of the
Government in this respect, I understand that a Commission is
to be established to determine the loyalty or disloyalty of each
individual according to the merits of the case. These ne\'irs-
paper reports also indicate that loyal Japanese may be permitted
to remain in Canada, with safeguards however against concentra
tion in any one Province and that they (the Japanese) shall not
congregate as an unassimilable group in British Columbia,

One of the expressions used in the newspaper announcement
of the Government Policy as it appeared in the local press is as
follows! "Those loyal would be treated justly but would not be
allowed to congregate in British Columbia," I quote this ex
pression because, in my opinion, an injustice would be done to
the family of Mr. Togo ICosaburo Takahashi (evidence of yhose
loyalty has, I believe, already been furnished to your Depart
ment) if their remaining assets and the assets of their said
Company were to be disposed of by the Custodian.

If Mr. Takahashi should return to the Province of British
Columbia he would not contribute to a situation ̂ -hlch might be
considered a menace through congregation in groups. Tiiis family
has resided for many years past in a section of the City wherein
he is the only Japanese resident and in a home which is a credit
not only to that section but to the vhole City. From my personal
knowledge of the family, their standard of living is higher than
that of the average Canadian family.

M



Secretary of State. August 29th, 1944.

Two of the sons have "been educated at the tftiiversity of
British Columbia and all his children have been brought up in
the Christian faith and, of more importance, v/ith Cliristian
principles.

The attainments of this family are entirely the result
of thrift and hard work. Tliey have contributed generously to
local charities, particularly to !Ihe Q,ueen Alexandra Solarium
for Crippled Children, and since the outbreak of the present imr
have also contributed to Canada's V/ar effort. Such matters,
however, could well be left to the proposed comraisslon to in
vestigate as there is ample evidence which could be obtained from
civic authorities and friends, particularly of the white race,
many of whom notwithstanding the public clamour against Japanese
would, as I, not hesitate, to bear v/itness to loyalty and good
citizenship.

Particularly, however, I would like to stress the fact
that it is not necessary or even desirable at this time to dis
pose of the assets of the family or liquidate the Company under
which tiieir business has been operated. In tiie first instance
it seems to me most inappropriate that any proceedings of this
nature should be carried on until such time as judgment has been
handed down in the case which I understand was recently heard in
the Exchequer Court of Canada involving the disposal of property
of Japanese in 'Vancouver. notwithstanding any decision vhich
mi^it be rendered in that ease, there is no need or desirability
to proceed with liquidation of assets of the Takahashi family
because these assets by judicious and businesslike arrangements
made by Kr. Takahashi before his departure from British Columbia,
have "been so left that the revenue produced is now and will con
tinue to be more than sufficient to maintain them in excellent
condition and, in fact, should produce a surplus over expenses
including a reasonable charge for the services of the Cistpdian
and liis agents in oaring for the property. One of these assets
has for a number of years past been the family home and, in my
opinion, it could not be sold to-day (irrespective of the higher
prices being paid for Victoria real estate) and bring v'diat it has
cost Mr. Takalidahi. My reason for this statement is that the
house is situated in an area in vdaich the other homes are not as
expensive. Its cost is really out of proportion to the section
in which it, was built. Ifevertheless it has been and is still
looked upon as their home and if the family is to be allowed to
remain in Canada surely it is more desirable that they be allowed
to remain in one home as a fa&ily unit until the children have
grown old enough to establish themselves elsewhere.

In conclusion I earnestly urge that the subject of disposal
of assets of this family be left until it can be thoroughly con
sidered by the proper Commission and at a time when war hysteria
and the spirit of reprisals has subsided and when it can be viewed
from a calm, sane and just standpoint.



Secretary of State* -3- August 29th, 1944-y

Would you therefore kindly give the suhject your earliest
possible consideration and instruct the Custodian to postpone
any action towards liquidation of these assets as steps hare
already been taken towards winding up the Company by vesting
orders and appointment of controller* Please let me have a
reply to this letter by airmail as Mr. Takahashi wishes to know

I  if it will be necessary for him to institute an action to obtain
an injunction to restrain the liquidation and I wish to avoid
such action being taken if the liquidation can be discontinued
without it.

Yours truly.

HSSY:AEL
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'^'^Eo^ise of Commons,

Ontario.
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I thought that I would take this opportunity of writing to. you
Tout a matter in which I am interested and I know you are, namely
le Government plan to deport Canadian citizens Of the Japanese race,

you know Mr. Mitchell made a recent statement that those who had
jflgned a form seeking to relinquish their Canadian citizenship and

icome nationals of Japan and to be sent to Japan, are to be deported
/;jlf they did not revoke the request before the end of hostilities with
fjapen unless some '*Loyalty Commission'* thinks otherwise olt a review
of their case.

I understand that Bill 15 proposed to give the authority to
provide for deportation by Order-in-Council.

y  Some of the Canadian Japanese here have asked me to institute
' a test case as to the legality of the proposed deportations. I am
strongly of the opinion that there is no legal justification for the
deportation of Canadian citizens who have committed no offence, and
that the written requests are illegal, as no one can, both by our law
and international law, relinquish their nationality in wartime or take
on the status of an enemy alien, and there is no reason in law why the
request, even if it were valid, cannot be revoked. I am hoping that
the tes.t action which we thought wise to take in Ontario rather than
in British Columbia where more of those involved are, will get underway
in a few days, hope that the Government will not proceed to act
while the legality of their acts are in question as there is ample
authority for the proposition that the Executive are as much bound to
obey the law as anyone else. In the meantime, I ran across an interest
ing reference in the November issue of the Canadian Bar Review at Page
.7,56 and 757. It appears that representatives of the United States, Franc<
the .Uz?^ted Kingdom and the Soviet Union on august 8th, 1945 signed an
agreement setting up the International Military Tribunal, and attached
to the agreement was a charter setting out the jurisdiction, general
principles, etc. for the trials. The Agreement was open to adherence

other members of the United Nations and it might be interesting to
^low if the Canadian Government had adhered.

Section 2, articles 6, 7 and 8 provide that the Tribunal has ju"
tion over the following crimes for which there shall be Individ*
■Jons Ibility:
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fc le)
other inhuL^f°f?^' humanity, namely, murder .....deportation andcommitted against any civilian population before
grounds persecution on political, racial or religious
Countrv *taVi«s>. violation of the doraestic law of the
accomi)iie«« organizers, instigators and
common «n in "the formulation or execution of a
for an commit any of the foregoing crimes are responsibleacts performed by any person in the execution of such plan."

as heart official position of the Defendants, whethershan^^t C responsible officials in Government departmentsS«?Ti ^ be considered as freeing them from responsibility or miti-Defendant acted purLant to^ne order of his Government or of a superior shall not free him from
responsibility but may be considered in mitigation of punishment."

the Bar Keview diacuasea this matter and points
put the innovations in international law involved.

Tifhile I am not suggesting that the Government of Canada should
iSi®? r V} international crime, for which they are responsibleto the intepational ifilitary Tribunal, it might be of some interest

to point out pe inconsistency between prosecuting former enemies for
deportation of civilian populations on racial grounds and in effect
proposing to do the same thing in Canada. The fact that certain
documents requesting deportation were signed does not have very much
weight if the documents were themselves illegal and if the parties
concerned, as they have a perfect right to do being Canadian citizens,
ask that they be revoked. The statement of the -Minister seems to
make it clear that the proposed action is based on racial grounds
and not on any alleged offences or disloyalty on the part of the
Canadian citizens concerned. It is certainly contrary even to exist-

,  lag International law that the liberty of a citizen should be inter
fered with in this way without any suggestion of crime against-^tfeem
and because of thair racial origin.

I thou^tthis information might be of some interest to you if
. the matter comes up in the House.

¥ith best wishes.

u  -x

FAB/Kir

Yours sincerely.

•  -M • T. • V -
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PRESdHT -SITUATION; ; Hon. ■ Humphrey Mitchell,- Minister of. Labour out-'■
■•'.A- ■ lining ■ the ■ present policy in the House of Commons on November 21.
p _ .1945 states; ' ■ • ■

(a) In general, all Japanese nationals, who have requested re
patriation, should be repatriated because it is quite clear
that their loyalty is to Japan rather than to Canada.

,(b) nny Canadian citizen who applied for cancellation of his re
patriation request prior to the Japanese surrender on September
2, .1945 will be allowed to remain.
Cc.nadian - Born who applied for cancellation after September 2,
1945 will hcive their cases reviewed.

VIHiiT IS VJHONG WITH THIS? While it goes part way tov;ards a. satis
factory position it does not go far enough.

In (ci) Signing r-cpatriation forms is no basis for judging dis
loyalty. The situation vras such that people felt themselves
compolled_ to sign. There is no legal basis for deportation.
To separate parents from their children is a grave"injustice.

In (b) This, according to Mr. Mitchell's ovm statement, affects
"only a_very insignificant number,"

In (c) No mention is made of naturalised Can-adian citizens.

The Co-operative Committee has replied to the Labour Minister's
statement making the above points and strongly urging the
Prime Minister to igive consideration to all applications for
cancellation, regardless of the date of sipnin?:.

2. DEPORTATION: A Canadian Press Desp.atch o.f December 2nd states that
the first contingent of 900 single men, including nationals and
Canadian-born, will leave Vancouver for Japan in January.

3. A TEST CASE; Preparations are under way to test the legality of the
' deportation order in the courts. We shall all need to support
this financially.

4. OPINION AROUSED: 50,000 leaflets "From Citizens to Refugees" have
been distributed by-national and loco.l organizations-. Hundreds
of requests for -further information have come from all provinces.
Several ma'ss meetings and. many smaller meetings, have been held.
An additional 25,000 leaflets are now available.

5. A BIG JOB A^AD: We must (a) continue to bring the facts to the
publicj (b) support the test case^ (c) prepare communities -to
accept their responsibility and to co-operate with the govern
ment in its plan for resettlement.

The Co-operative Committee is appointing a full-time person to
make this possible. We shall ask your help in the finance cam
paign vfhich begins this month.

6. KEEP AT IT; (a) Write again to your federal representative and to
the frime Minister requesting that all persons
who have a.pplied to cancel theirprepetriation forms
shall have their cases considered, regardless of
the date of applying.

^. (b) Urge you.r provincial government to accept its
• ' f responsibility in the resettlement plan. Saska

tchewan is the onljT' province so far, v/hich has
declared its willingness to accept its "fair
share" of both citizens and national's.

IN EACH PROVINCE THERE IS NEED FOR A STRONG VOLUNTARY ORGAMIZ/i-
TIQN TO ASSURE THIS MINORITY GROUP ITS FULL RIG-UTS.

Co-operative Committee on Japanese Canadians,
126 Eastbourne Ave.,

Toronto 12, .Ontario
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-  Honourable touls nt , Laurent ,
^ " Minioter of O'ustioe,

Ottawa. -
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Re Orders-In-Council, P.O. 7555, 7556

.  . and 7;5^7 ' .
•jy-r

e'

—tH'

;t .:v

/»-

Dear I'r. St. Laurent - , '  ' ' -

i - ■ ^ •

I havo been fefiuested to vrrito to you
by a ei'5up of citizens v;ho represent some forty orcan-

'V
T--.;

IzQtions and who include Ilr. Sandwell, of "Saturday
Ilight", Mr, J. E. Atkinson, of the Toronto Daily Star,
Mr. George Hergusoa, of the T'lnnipeg Free Press, I.lr,
G. J. A, Reany, of tlio Mutual Life, Harailton, Colonel
David Croll, H.P,, Professor George Tatlian, President
of the Civil Jdberties Association of Toronto, and
Many others who are deeply concerned about the proposals
to "deport" certain Camdiah citizens, of the Japanese
race under the provisions of the above Orders-In-Council.

"4'^ •

's< y , -

We have secured a le^l opinion that the
Orders-in«Counoil are ultra vires the Governor-in-Coun-
cil. To put the matter, briefly, the view expressed is
tliat the v.ar Measures Act, by virtue of the 'orovisions
of \7hioh the Ora-ere-in-Coainoll v;ere passed, expressly
limits the e;rbent . of the no^'ornor-in-Oounoil*c po;;er under
the Act by r.eotion 3 (b), to "deportation", which has been
judicially defined as the"forcible removal of an alien
out Ox' the coiuitry and is,, on this interpretation, a word
wholly* inapplicable to the forcible removal of Canadian
nationals, to who, I believe, it has never been applied.

A-
"" V, M'

'-f

'A

•  A v-rrit "has been issued in the Supreme Court
of Ontario by one of those affected to test th.e legality
of the Ordors-in-Coiincil and wo are Informed that shiilar
proceedings are to be instituted shortly in other pro
vinces, ITo doubt v;hen it is sought to enforce deportation
orders a series of applications for habeas corpus are
likely to ensue, "

>:

In these circunstancos, and to avoid the
multiplicity of actions that night othervjise result, we
would request the Govemrient to take the initiative by
referring the question of tlie legality of the Orders-In-
Council for the opinion of the Jiupreme Court of Canada
under the provisions of Eection 55 of the r.uprome Court
Act.

-  i. "

v:A.v.r^

A J

i:
'yi.

V i
■■ A

'•v/-
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In this oonnectlon, I venture to drav7 to
your attention the lan^^uago of the Privy Council in
Eastern Trust vs MacKenzie, 1915, A.C. 759; "It Is the
duty of the Crovm and of every nember. of the P.xecutive
to abide by and obey the law and if there is any diffi
culty In aacertaining it, the Coiurfcs are open to the
Cro\'m to sue and it is the duty of the Executive In
oases of doubt to ascertain the law in order to obey,
not to disregard it"; and again, in the Eshigbay aeko
case, 1931, A.C, 670, per Lord iitkin; "In accordance
vdth British ^^isprudonoe, no member of the ;lxecutlve
can interfere with the liberty and property of a British
sub;Ject except on condition that he can support the legal
ity of the action before a Court of justice".

■h5;

vs

K

V/e vjould be very mucJi obliged If you could
meet nr. Sandwell, Professor Aathara, Colonel Croll and
the To^-iter in the near future to hear our vie\';s more
fully oh the natter. The subject is one of grave impor
tance as it nay well affect our future illations with
Oriental nations, concerns the rights and privileges of
Canadian citizens and, in so far as the proposed "depor
tations" of citizorJ3 on the grounds of race is concerned,
constitutes a nev; departure in civilised oou.ntries ex
pressly disapproved by recent developnents in tlie field
of international lavj.

•'.iV-

% V'

r.-

,  The matter is also urgent as the proposed
.  .-"deportations" are to start next month, V/e therefore
m request-tliat if at all possible you should give us an A -

interview during the latter part of nexb vi-eek. Friday, - -?:1 ]
Wae 4th of January would be convenient for us If it were 'Bp ' /

■  for you, Kay we request an early reply so that the
necessary travelling arrangements may be made, .

; ̂jcr. . 4  se;4i.- .Tours sincerely and respeotfullyi
V  * V. Y -

r-i Ai fS" iV -V-Bt'■'iafi*:'f-

■  -^v

Aiih -J-'

Anted#
-• * ■ . ' • 'Mi ■ -*/ «" . • * . . * %- ■

m - - • : - - -A -v. :• - , ■ ' - . . • ' *-*«•
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ANDREW BRETT R0tM 702 STERLING T0WERS

BARRISTER TORONTO

PLEASE SEND COPY OF PROCEEDINGS RE JAPANESE AIR MAIL SO PROCEEDINGS
MAY BE UNIFORM HAVE NOT HAD OPPORTUNITY Tp LOOK UP REFERENCES YET

BUT NOTICE ORDER IN COUNCIL RECEIVED TODAY GIVES DEFINITION OF
DEPORTATION PLEASE WRITE FULL DETAILS

CAMPBELL BRAZIER FISHER AND MCMASTER

vv- •
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MEMORA NDUM

Friday,- Dec. 28, 1945

Telephoned Lister at Japanese Division of the Department
of Labour at or about 10 a.iji. Explained that Mr. Norris and
I had been unable to attend at Tashme last week and would like
permits to go in tomorrow. He asaared me he would fix up the
permits and advised that I could pick them up later. I then
phoned the Commercial Hotel at Hope and made reservations
for tonight.

I asked Miss Gage, my stenographer, to pick up the
permits at Mr* Lister's office at her lunch hour. About two
o'clock she advised me that she had called and had been refused
the permits and was told that Mr. Pickersgill would call me.
I waited for a call until sometime after three and not having
heard from him I called Lister again. He advised me that Mr*
Pickersgill wished to speak to me but that he was on the telephone
at the time. About fifteen minutes later Mr. Pickersgill
telephoned. He said that he had held up the permits as in view
of the Newspaper reports today he felt that he required authority
from Ottawa before granting them. I pointed out to him that
Ivlr. Norris and myself had already delayed our trip into Tashme
and were anxious to attend our clients there and that we had
made arrangements to attend tomorrow. He suggested that we
might delay until next week. I pointed out that I had a trial
on next week and expected to be very busy and that I knew Mr.
Norris was also very busy. He asked whether our consultation
had anything to do with deportation. I advised him that we
would be advising our clients with respect to the effect of the
recent orders-in-council. He said in those circumstances he
definitely could not give permission until he had heqrd from
Ottawa, and he said that if it had been other business he
might have been willing to grant permission. He advised me
that he had wired Ottawa for instructions and expected to receive
a reply in the morning. I suggested that he telephone Ottawa
immediately at my expense. He said it was too late to get the
office and that while he might get the Departmental Solicitor
at his home he might not be conversant with the matter. I then
suggested that he telephone the Minister of Labour who is in
Victoria today. He said he preferred to deal through the
Deputy. I again pointed out to him that we had made plans
to go to Hope tonight and into Tashme tomorrow and that the
delay was very inconvenient. He suggested word might be
received in the morning and we could drive up. I advised him
that we neither of had cars. He said that if word was received
in the morning before the 10.15 train we could go up on that
and he would arrange to have us driven into Tashme. I told him
I would communicate with Mr. Norris and telephone back.

I spoke to Mr* Norris. We agreed there was no sense
in going up to Hope tonight and agreed to go tomorrow if
permission was forthobming in time. I telephoned Mr* Pickersgill
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and urged him to seek an answer by tomorrow morning. He
promised to send a further wire tonight urging a prompt
reply first thing in the morning, and that if he did not
receive a reply first thing in the morning he would telephone
Ottawa. He promised to let me hear from him sixirtly after
9.00 a.m. in the morning.

I wired my clients at Tashme and wired cancelling
the reservations and retransportatlon.

Saturday, Dec. 29, 1945

At 9.25 a.m. Mr. Pickersgill telephoned me and advised
me that he had not heard from Ottawa . I asked hmm whether
he had telephoned to Ottav/a. He said no, that he had not
as he knew that Mr. Brown would renly as soon as he could
give an answer and he didn't feel like bothering him. He
asked whether I could not put my trip off. I told him no,
•I was anxious to get into Tashme today and that it appeared
that the only thing I could do was to make a statement to the
Press. I told him that Mr. Norris had wanted me to make such
a statement yesterday, but that I had wanted to give him a chance
to clear with Ottawa. He a^ed if it was one individual I
wanted to see and I said no, a number of individuals, possibly
a half a dozen. He asked whether I knew their names. I advised
him I only knew the name of one, with whom I had been dealing
He then asked whether the situation was that I wanted to go to
Tashme to disnuss matters with prospective clients. I told him
that this was not the case as they had been in touch with me
before and I had been definitely retained by them. I again
indicated that it appeared the only thing I could do vms to make
a statement to the Press. He then assured me he would immediately
put a phone call through to Ottawa. I told him he had better
hurry up as we would have to catch the 10.30 train.

At approximately 10.20 I received a phone call from
Mr. Pickersgill. He advised me that he had been in touch with
Ottawa and that they had instructed him that he must not prevent
the Japanese from consulting G'ounsel, but the same must be done
in an orderly fashion. He said that his instructions were
that he must require a letter in writing naming the clients
desired to be consulted, and submitting evidence that these
clients wanted to retain legal counsel. I suggested to hi i
in view of the fact that Mr. Lister had already agreed verbally
to give us permission to go into Tashme, and as I had only eight
minutes left in which to catch the train he might in the cir
cumstances dispense with writing. He took the position that
while Lister may have consented, he himself had not consented
and that he must require a letterbfor permission could be
granted, I immediately phoned Norris and found that he was
tied up and could not get away. I then dictated the letter
to my stenographer to Mr. Picker sgill asking for permission
and instructed her to telephone him and tell him that I was
trying to catch the tnain and that she would deliver to him
the letter which I had dictated and would he be good enough
to arrange for my transportation into Tashme as he had promised
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the night before. I immediately rushed out to catch the
train and missed it by two minutes. I thereupon telephoned
to a friend to meet me and took a taxi out to Fraser Ave.
and Kingsway and from that poi t my friand drove me to Port
Coquitlam about 25 miles from Vancouver in an endeavour to
catch the train there, but arrived too late. In the afternoon
I male arrangements with Pickersgill to obtain permission to go
in on Sunday. I am advised that in the meantime he had
telephoned my office to inform them that he was unable to
arrange transportation for me from Hope to Tasiime. By going
on Sunday it was necessary to hire a taxi to take me from
Hope to Tashme, wait for me there and bring me back to Hope.

.  ; > ■ -
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ANDREW BREW
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ARNOLD CAMPBELL BARRISTER 603 PARIS BLDG HERE HAS CONSENTED

TO TAKE UP JAPANESE CASE AND WOULD BE GREATLY OBLIGED IF YOU WOULD

'SEND- HI'M IMMEDIATELY COPY OF; YOUR STATEMENT OF CLAIM REGARDS

G V FERGUSON
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Arnold M. Campbell
603 Paris Building,
TJinnipeg, Manitoba,
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Dear sir;
- > _ j-i
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I have received a wire from Mr. Ferguson
stating that you are taking up the case of the Canadian
Japanese.

•  •- \

■h/'i

I am enclosing a rough draft of our Statement
•of Claim together with a memorandum on the legal aspects
of the case which I have prepared.

■ 1^, ■,if
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relief;
We have issued the Writ asking for the following

■ A ^

The Plaintiffs* claim is for a declaration that Order-
in-Council P.C. 7355 dated loth day of December, 1945,
Order-in-Gouncil P.C. 7356 passed on the 15th day of
December, 1945, and Order-in-Council P.C. 7357 passed on
the 15th day of December, 1945 are ultra vires, illegal

.and void and for a declaration that the Plaintiffs are
not subject to the provisions of the said Orders or liable
to be deported or deprived of their status as British sub
jects or Canadian nationals under the provisions thereof.

We would be glad to have any comments or suggestions that
you may mate and an account of how you are progressing in
the action.

fr-

FAB/EW
End.

.  . ii

Yours sincerely, '
" "iL- ^
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Mr, Aime Geoffrion, K.C.,
112 St, James Street r/est
Montreal, P.Q.
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Dear Mr. Geoffrion: •  .if '' •'

• Ik

I may introduce myself as a partner of Chief Justice McRuer
until he was appointed to the Bench,

I have been retained by a group of people who are interested
in the problem of the Canadian-Japanese and I desire to consult you
about this matter and if we are successful in persuading the Government
to refer the validity of the Orders-in-Council in question to the
Supreme Court of Canada, to retain your services there if you are
available.

The Orders-in-Council in question are P,c. 7555, 7356, 7357,
I enclose a memorandum which I prepared somewhat hurriedly in regard
to the matter. The novelty of the Orders-in-Council appears to be
that they provided for the deportation under certain conditions of both
Canadian-born and naturalized Canadian citizens of the Japanese race.

If you are free to act for us in this matter, I would like to
arrange to see you in Montreal about it and get your opinion and arrange
if the reference proceeds, to have you act in the Supreme Court,

The matter may be of some urgency as the first group of Japanese
Canadians to be deported is supposed to leave in the middle,of January.

We have sought an interview with the Minister of Justice at the
end of next week in order to present the advisability of the Government
directing the reference rather than have the matter raised by a whole
series of applications for habeas corpus in the various provinces.

I understand that the Minister of Justice will be away at the
Assembly of U,N,0, but no doubt we will have the opportunity of talking
the matter over with the acting Minister, If it were possible to see
you on Thursday of next week, it would be convenient for me.

Yours very truly. .1

1
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0  December 27, 1945.
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Y

The Honourable

Mr, Humphrey Mitchell
Hotel Vancouver
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Sir:

RE: Deportation of Japanese

We have been consulted by certain Japanese
Nationals and others who are desirous of knowing the
effect of the recent orders-in-council P.O. 7355 - 7

upon them. Upon reading all three orders it is not entirely
clear to us as to the intension of the Government in giving
effect thereto. Vi/e believe that it is desirable in the
interests of receiving the maximum co-operation from the
persons affected by these orders that they should be free
from apprehension. Accordingly we undertook to seek yoior
advice on their behalf with referdnce to the following
questions:

1. Are all Japanese who are to be deported
to be first referred to the loyalty commission
before deportation?

2. Will persons referred to the loyalty
commission be entitled to be represented before
the same.

We understand that you are going to Victoria
tonight, and were most desirous of having a reply by
Friday. Accordingly we are sending it by special
messenger and would greatly appreciate your reply being
delivered in same manner collect.

Respectfully

CAMPBELL, BRAZIER, FISHER & McMASTER

Per

RJM/M

1
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Messrs. Campbell, Brazier, Fisher & McMaster
Barristers, &,c,,
675 Hastings Street West,
Vancouver, B.C. >
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Ittention: Mr. H.J. McMaster

Dear Mr. McMaster:

The action which we have instituted is in the name of
two Plaintiffs, one a Canadian-born Japanese and the other
a naturalized Canadian of Japanese race. The Defendant is
the Attorney-General of Canada and the endorsement on the
Writ reads as follows;

^ - -»a ■ -
"The Plaintiffs* claim is for a declaration that Order-in
Council P.O. 7355 dated the 15th day of December, 1945,
Order-in-Gouncil P.C. 7356 passed on the 15th day of
December, 1945, and Order-in-council P.C. 7357 passed on
the 15th day of December, 1945, are ultra vires, illegal
end void and for a declaration that the Plaintiffs are
not subject to the provisions of the said Orders or liable
to be deported or deprived of their status as British sub
jects or Canadian nationals under the provisions thereof".

I enclose copy of the memorandum which I prensred in this
matter. I have not yet delivered a Statement of Claim. I will
send you a copy when I have done so. As yoii say in your wire,
the Order-in-Council gives a definition of deportation but this
definition obviously cannot extend the powers conferred by the
War Measures Act on the Governor-in-Council.

r-

With best wishes.
-1

• ^

Tours sincerely,
: V. *'

FAB/EW
Encl.
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Telephone pacific 9164

OUR FILE NO.
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—  ir i r ip .A. T. R.CAMPBELL A. W, FISHER jjjl r . ROYAL BANK BUILDING
C. W. BRAZIER R. J. McMASTER " 675 WEST HASTINGS STREETou

C. G. ROBSON DFC ]?4r^ VANCOUVER, B.C.

MAiyON,

CAWcRON & Bh'EWliV

December 29,'^945.

Messrs. Mason, Cameron & Brewin,
Barristers and Solicitors,
Sterling Tower Building,
Torontol, Ontario. Att*n; Mr. Brewin.

Dear Sirss
Re: Japanese Deportation Orders.

We have been instructed to write to you
on behalf of the Consultative Council of Vancouver with
reference to the above matter. They view with approval
the action which you have commenced and heartily endorse
the proposed attendance upon the Minister of Justice with
a view to having these Orders-in-Council referred to the
Supreme Court of Canada to test their validity.

Rather than have a multiplicity of actions
in the Provincial Coiirts it is their opinion and ours that
a reference to the Supreme Court of Canada would be much
wiser. We shall therefore await the results of your
interview with the Minister with expectation. We would
ask you to kindly add the urgent pleas of our clients that
this reference be made to that of your own clients in
your discussions with the Department of Justice.

Yours truly,

CAMPBELL, BRAZIER, FISHER & McMASTER

Per

RJM/M


